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“Why Rubbers Are Considered
Form." "

There was a time, not so many
years back, when it was not quite
fashionable to appear too robust. A
little languor was Qonsidered rather
becoming in a young woman. Bat
that day has passed. The pale, droop-
ing, indoor girl has given way to the
riding, walking, golf-playing girl.
Health has received the seal of fash-
ion,
And everything that conduces to

health is now good form. For instance,
in the matter of wearing rubbers. A
few years ago a good many women ob-
jected to wearing rubbers, on the
ground that they detracted from ‘the
trim appearance of the foot. But
everybody knows that nothing else
ruins the health as quickly as wet
feet, and the only possible way to have
dry feet—especially in winter—i
wear rubbers.
back into style as indispensable to
good health.

The added fact that rubbers are now
50 much more shapely and graceful in
their lines than they were a dozen
years ago, and that theyare now made
in such infinite variety, has served, of
course, still further to increase their |
popularity. —Harper’s Bazar,

Holder for Electric Lamps.

Magnetism has been applied in an in-

genious way to the automatic holding |

of electric lamps in any desired posi-

tion. The holder of the lamp, which is |
thoroughly magnetized, will adhere to

any piece of iron or steel at any angle,

so that by its use iron workers can se- |

cure light at any part of their work

without the

on the use of a torch. As the light can

be made to shine exactly where it is

wanted, the magnetic holder is of the

greatest service when the workman |

‘is ‘employing the lathe, planer, drill and
other tools. Its use in boiler shops is

doing away with torches, as it can be

carried inside the boiler. For many

classes of work, especially the making |

of locomotives, it is highly recommend- |

ed, not the least of its advantages be- |

ing that it frequently enables an as- |

gistant to be dispensed with.

Mrs. Gotrox—Mabel, dear, are you
gure Mr. Woodhy loves you for your-

self alone? Mabel—Yes, I'm sure he

does, mamma. He is always so restless

when you are in the room.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin, Wo |
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and kee»p it clean, by |
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- |
urities from the body. Begin to-day te
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion bytaking
Cascarets,—beautyfor ten cents.
Zists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c.

The Japanese addressletters the re-
verse of what we do, writing the
country first, the State or
next, and then the city, the®street and
number and the name last of all.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. afne>ss is caused by an 1n-
flamed condition of the mucous liningof the |
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re.
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be |
destroy: d forever. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which isnothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafnes. (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured hy Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75¢
Hall's Family Pillsare the best.
 

The Cood
It will do youte take Hood’s Sarsapariliais

beyond estimation. It will give you warm,

rich, nourishing blood, strengthen your

nerves, tone your stomaeh, create an appe-

‘tite, and make you feel better in every way.

It is a wonderful invigorator of the system
and wards off colds, fevers, pneumonia and
the grip. The best winter medicine is

Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla

Sold by all dealers in medieine. Price,SL

Hood’ s Pills cure biliousness, indigestion
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So rubbers have come |

inconvenience attendant |

All drug- |

province |

GENIUS,

Far out at sea-—~the sun wag hig
While veer'd the wind and ehpd the

sail—
We saw a snow-white butterfly
Dancing before the fitful gale,

Far out at seal

The little wanderer, who had lost
His way, of danger nothing knew;

Settled awhile upon the mast,
Then flutter’d o’er the waters blue,

Far out at sea!

Above, there gleam’d the boundless sky;
Beneath, the boundiess ocean sheen;

Between them danced the butterfly,
The spirit-life of this vast scene—

Far out at sea!

The tiny soul then soar’d away,
Seeking the clouds on fragile wings,

Lured by the brighter, purer ray
Which hope’s ecstatic morning bring

Far out at sea! 
| Away he sped with shimmering glee!

Scarce seen—now lost —yet onward borne!
{ Night comes!—with wind and rain—and he

No more will dance before the morn,
Far out at sea!

He dies unlike his mates, I ween;
Perhaps not sooner, or worse cross’d—

{| And he hath felt, thought, known and seen
A largerlife and hope—though lost.

Far out at sea!
—Richard Hengist Horne.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

Long drawn out—The naval secre-
| tary interviewed.

Bell—¢‘And so they were happily
| married?” Nell—*Yes; each one of
| them married somebody else.”—Tit-
| Bits. :

She--*T think I must have hit the
He—‘Naturally; yon were

>—St. Louis
| caddie.”
not aiming to hit him.’
Republic.

Mommer— ‘Billy, where are all
those huckleberries? Did you eat that
plateful?”” Billy—‘‘No, mommer; I
ate it empty!”

Doctor— “Do you take a bath regu-
larly? Once a week, I suppose?’ Pa-
tient—‘“Lior’ bless you, no, sir. I
hain’t so dirty as all {hat!’—Sketeh.

“Let me show gou something.”
| “What is it?” ‘A kinetoscope rep-
resentation of Johnny going through

| & new pair of shoes.”—Chicago Rec-
lord.
{ “Why did Josephine dismiss her
| suit for damages?” ‘The man proved
| that he ran into her bicycle because

was looking at her.”—Chicago
Record.

“Mrs. Rinks seems like a very fussy
woman.” “‘Fussy? Say, if she built
2 house she’d insist on having all the
nails manicured.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Groom (very wealthy)—‘ “Why
did you marry an ordinary chap like
me?’ The Bride—‘‘I haven’t the
slightest idea. Mamma managed the
whole affair.”—Harlem Life.

reached an agreement with the owner
of their flat house.” Mrs. Marble—
“Se?” ““Yes., Their children are to

be allowed to visit them once a week.”
—Life.

Emily—*I am so unhappy. I Dbe-
gin to see that Arthur married me for

| my money.” Her Dearest Friend—
| “Well, you have the comfort of know-
ing that he is not so simple as he

| looks.”

“That woman tried to beat me
down on the price of quinine.” “What
did ‘she say?” ‘‘She-said I ought to
make it ten cents cheaper because she
had to pay her little boy to take it.’
—Chicago Record.

Tenant—*‘“You call our flats the
Klondike because they are so cold in
winter and so hot in summer, I sup-
pose. Ha, ha!” Landlord—*‘No, be-
cause there’s no such money in them
as people think.”—Detroit Journal.

Husband—*‘Anything you want
down town to-day, my dear? Shall I
order some more of that self-rising
flour?” Wife—““We have plenty left;
but I wish you would stop at an in-
telligence office and order me a self-
rising servant girl.”

“Am I the first girl you ever loved?’
she asked him, more as a matter of
habit than anything else. “I cannot
tell a lie,” said he. ‘‘You are not.
You are simply thebestof ths bunch.”
Feing a modern maid, she was con-
tent with that.—Cineinnati Enquirer,

Mr. Buyer—‘““Mr. Green, there
seems to be something serious the
matter with the horse I bought of you

yesterday. He coughs and wheezes
distressingly, and I think perhaps he
is wind-broken. What would you ad-
vise me to do?” Jay Green (promptly,
—**Sell him as quickly as you can; I
did.”—Tit-Bits.

These two converted savages were
speaking of a third; nothing is to be
gained by. repeating names here.
‘‘He’d sell his soul for a dollar!I” ex-
claimed one. ‘‘And that’s way below
cost, if there’s any truth in the sta-
tistical reports of missionary expendi-
tures!” replied the other, evidently
much disturbed.—Detroit Journal.

Torpedo Boat’s Wear and Tear.

So injurious is life on a torpedo
boat that a year’s continuous service
will mentally and physically incapaci-
tate a man. This assertion is made
on the authority of Lord Charles
Beresford, but that the strain on any-
one serving on these crafts is very
great is shown by the fact that to one
month’s service the British naval
regulations allow one week off. Aus-
tria is endeavoring to mitigate the
hardship of service on these bozts,
and life on one built for the Austrian
navy, and tried on the Thames re-
cently, Was demonstrated to be pleas-
anter than on those of the English
navy,

A Great State.

Kansas is a great State in a variety
of ways. Among the candidates who
were voted for at the late election oc-
cur the following names: Napoleon
Bonaparte, George Washington, An-
drew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson,
Abraham Lincoln, John Banyan,
Tom Corwin, Jalius Caesar and Edgar
Poe. Nearly all of these were candi- dates for the Legislature,

| the teacher.

_proprietor asked:

Mrs. Bronson—‘‘The Sillibys have

 

How She ' Keeps Warm.

The Princess of Wales possesses fu
garments to the value of £12,000. Ax

expert furrier is charged with the duty
of overhauling these periodically, ant
great care has to be taken to keer

them free from moths.

Don’t Mind the Weather.

There is one thing that does net mind the

weather, and that is rheumatism; and one

thing that does not mind rheumatism is

St. Jacobs Oil, as it goes to work upon it

and cures rightoff.

By different nations every: day in the
week is set apart for public worship—
Sunday, by the Christians, Monday
by the Greeks, Tuesday by the Per-
sians, Wednesday by the Egyptians,
Friday by the Turks and Saturday by
the Hebrews.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag:
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c or 81. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

The armchair in which Burns wrote
“The Cotter’s Saturday Night” is in
the Berington Free Library in Che-
shire. The founder, Joseph Mayer,
bought it of the poet's son.

Take Hoxsie's Disks,

The great Hommpathic remedy for coughs,
colds and bronchitis. They will check any
cold when used promptly. 25 cents.

{ OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES

“How many zones have we, Willie?”

asked the teacher of a pupil in the

junior class. “Four,” was the reply.

“Well, then, name the four,” said
“The frigerated, the hor-

rid, the temperance and the intemper-

ance,” answered the little fellow.

Freddie, aged 5, had been watching

his mother prepare the Thanksgiving

turkey for dinner, and finally said:

“Mamma, I'd rather be a wild turkey

than a tame one.” “Why so, dear?”
she asked. ‘‘Because,” was the reply,

“a wild one can .run arouns on the

prairie all his life and a tame one gets

killed every year.”

“Bessie,” said a north side mother

to her fcur-year-old daughter, “here’s

three cents; run down to the drug

store on the corner and get me a

stamped envelope.” A few minutes

later Bessie entered the store and the

“Well, little girl,

what can I do for you?” “If you please,

sir,” she replied, “my mamma wants

free cents worf of stamped antelope.”

Harry, aged 4, while engaged in pick-

ing the “drumstick’ of a Thanksgiving

turkey partly swallowed one of the

tendons, which are so numerous in the

legs of a fowl, and was nearly choked.

The tendon was finally extracted with

great difficulty from the little fellow’s

throat, when he exclaimed: “Well,

I don’t blame the old turkey: ‘it’s the

cook’s fault for not taking off its gar-

ters.”

Small Johnny had on his best clothes

one Sunday and his mamma told him | 4

not to play in the dirt with them on.

“Don’t they have any dirt in heaven

to play in?” he asked. ‘No, of course

not,” replied his mother. “Then what

do little boys do up there?’ queried

Johnny. “Oh, they play harps ané

ging and sit under the beautiful trees,”

was the reply. “Then,” said the lit-

tle fellow,

have trees if there ain’t no dirt.”

 
“I don’t see how they can |

| Sterling Remedy Cempany,

 

TWOGRATEFUx, WOMEN

Restored to Health by Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Can Po My Own Work,”

Mrs. PATRICK DANERY,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:

“Dear Mes. Pingpam:—It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. Iwas
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and displacement of the womb.
“Icouldnotsleepatnight, had towalk

the floor, I suffered so with pain in my
side and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; butnow, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.
“J sincerely thank you for the good

advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me.”

«Cannot Praise It Enough.”

Miss GERTIE DUNKIN,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

« ] suffered for some time with pain-
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.
«Iwas at last persuaded to try Lydia

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several of my friends.”

FarmsSale!
Send stamp, get full Jescriplion |and, price

of 40 cheapest farms in tabula Co, O.
Best state in the union; bestNaatin the
sta H. N. BA

Jefferson, Ashtabala Co.. Ohio.

RHEUMATISM CURED-—-One bottle—Positive
relief in 24 hours. Postpaid, ns

ALEXANDER REMEDY Co., 246 Greenwich St.,

Jatsoy E. COLEMAN,Paton
902 F Street, Washington.
ooa

 

PATENT
VWATEDCass of bad health that R'I'PA'N‘S

wiil not benefit Send 5 cts. to Ripans Chemical
Co.. NewYork for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials,

It“afflicted with §
sore eyes use |

ry
 

2xThompson’$ Eye Water 
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Not worth paying attention
to, you say. erhaps you
have had it for weeks.

It’s annoying because you
have a constant desire to
cough. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failing.
At first it is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremelydifficult,

quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.
There is no doubt about

the cure now. Doubtcomes
from neglect.

For over half a century
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has
been curing colds and coughs
and preventing consumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.

Heep one ofDP. Ager’s Cherpy
Pectoral Plasiers over goap
lungs If goa cough.

Shall we send you a
book cn this subject, free?

Quer Modical Department.

If you have any complaint what-
ever and desire the best medical
advice you can possibly obtain, write
the doctor freely. You will receive
a Prompt reply. Yithout cost,

dress,DE. AYER,
ha Mass.

 

A tape worm htm Toet long at
least came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This Iam sure has causedmy
bad health for the past three years. Iam still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensinle people.”

. W. BOWLES, Baird, Mass.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasa Pal Q Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good. oaror VYeaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25¢. &lc

CURE CCHSTIPATION. ...
0, Montreal, New York. 313 

Sold anc nteed by all drug-
gists to CUTETobacco Habit.

 

Send Postal for Protum List to he. Dr. Sein
Arnold Medieal Ccorporaticn, Woonsoekco, RR.

 

Perfection of Modern Pumping Engines.

The standard attained by the per-

formance of modern pumping engines

is pretty high, as was illustrated by an

incident which occurred not long ago
in New York, where some large pump-

| ing engines that had recently been set

| up and were working at rather high

speed and almost absolutely without

noise, were inspected by an expert ip

such matters who hailed from an in-

terior city. He remarked: “Well, those

engines work very nicely now, but wait

until you get to pumping water at that

speed, and then you will hear some-

thing from them probably.” His aston-

ishment nay perhaps be imagined
when it was demonstrated to him that

they were at that moment pumping
water, and had been continuously do-

Ing so for forty-eight hours.

Stands by in Need. 3

Every living thing has pains and""ches

sometimes, and the aches and pains of

humankind have a friend in St. Jacobs Oil,
which stands by in need to cure and re-

store. :

‘A Chance to Make Monoy.

Mrs.. Peck—‘‘Henry, I've been talk-

fng to you for twenty minutes, and

I'll bet you don't know a word I've

said.”
Mr. Peck—'Say, go and try to get

somebody outside of the family to

take that bet, will you?”

To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25¢
If GC C. C. tail to cure, druggists refund money

Porpoises are caught in large num-
bers all along the Atlantic coast. The
skin from one full grown will be five
or six feet long and about twelve feet
wide. There is a belief that the skin
is waterproof, but this is open to
doubt.

Edueate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartie, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25¢. If C. C.C.fall, druggists refund money.

Of the whole population of the globe
about 90,000 die every day.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervons-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R.H.XLINE, Ltd.931 Arch St.Phila,Pa

Piso's Cure for Copsushption fsan A No. 1
Asthma medicine.—W,R.WtLL1AMS, Antioch,
Ills., April 11, 1894  

GTHEOOPOTPDOHOOOPNS

From Factory
to Fireside,

Here is the celebrated [lines
Machine guaranteed

Oak, best bent cover, tkaleton
drawer case, needlebar take. 4
up, flat tevsion, improved
thread controller, stitch regu- A
lator and complete set of at-
tachments,

Price—3 Drawer Stylo, $13.25
Price—5 Drawer Style, $16.00

Price—7 Drawor Style, $18.50
Our art lithographed catalogue tells you a

money-saving story about Carpets, Rugs, Lace
Curtains and Portieres—it shows exact designs
in hand-painted colors. so that sclections can
be made as satisfactorily as though you were
here at the mill,
Qur immense general catalogue of Furniture 4

aad Household ns which saves you 6o per §
cent. on everything, tells you of many bargains

» similar to this.
$5.95 buys our Flora 5-

Hole Range with smooth

castings,” autom:c oven

shelf, nickel plate on door
and end of hearth, Prico
includes 3 jolnts pips end
an ellow.
Would we be spend-

ing a million dollars _ (4
annually advertising
these catalogues if
they were not worth
having. Bothare free.
Which do you want?
Address this way,

$ Julius Hines & Son, Baltimore, Md., Dept. 305

25000275909583Se

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chives
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. ¥5¢ a bottle

Price, $5.96

 

The Tyrol had an extraordinarily
mild autumn. On November 15 flow-
ers were blooming and ripe strawber-
ries were picked, some at an elavation
of 3,000 feet. There were Alpine roses
in bloim and Blenty of—June bugs!

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weal

ren strong, blood pure. 50¢,81. All druggists.

More than 40 per cent of the British
people could not write their names
when Queen Victoria ascended the
throne. The proportion in that condi-
tion has now been reduced to 7 per
cent.

Knocks Coughs and Colds.

Dr. Arnold's Cough Killer cures Coughsand
Colds.Prevents Consumption. All druggists.2sc

In Prussia 413 school children under
15 years of age have committed sui-
cide within the space of ten years.
Three hundred and thirty-seven of
them were boys and 76 girls.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 25c.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

Sol Smith Russell says the actors

who influenced him most were John E.

Owens, William Warren and Joe Jef-

ferson.

Frank Hunter Fotter, a nephew of

the Episcopal bishop of New York, is

a grand opera tenor whose stage name

is Sig. Fillipe.

“Mr. Watts, R. A.,” says the London
Academy, ‘has undertaken a statue of

the late Lord Tennyson. It will be of
life size or even larger.”

King Humbert has just conferred the
title of duke of Apulia upon the infant

son of the duke and duchess of Aosta,

who was born the other day.

Rear Admiral Walker, retired, as

every one knows, has for many years
rejoiced in the possession of an extra-

ordinarily fine growth of whiskers, It

is now currently reported that he in-

tends to have them cut off.

Emperor William is having made for

hig friend, the sultan, a faithful imi-
tation of the historic walking stick of

Frederick the Great. It is to be sur-

mounted with a knot of massive gold

and to be studded with diamonds.

“The sprays of ivy,” says the Hart-

ford Courant, “that lay on the coffin of
Dr. Henry L. Wayland at the funeral

in Philadelphia on Nov. 9 were from a

vine which the doctor's father, Presi-

dent Francis Wayland, brought from

Walter Scott’s Abbotsford many years
ago and planted under his study win-

dows in Providence, R. I,

Have It Handy.

He cried out in agony, and they ran to

the neighbors for help. Sciatica was tore
turing him. Better run for St. Jacobs Ofl,
or have it handy, It is known to cure the
worst cases

Collarettes and Hoas.

The array of novel eollarettes and

boas now to be seen in leading city
stores Is unusually attractive. And

these are just the days for them—this

breezy, crisp, autumnal weather, when

it’s far too cool for promenading with-

out more protection than the jacket

gives at the throat and neck, yet hard-'

ly winterish enough for storm collars

or heavy furs. Some of the newest

conceits in boas and collarettes are

made of coarse net and mousseling

de sole, thickly dotted with chenille

pompons. These styles are full at the
neck, and have long, well-rounded

tabs, which can be caught in grace-

fully at the waist or allowed to fall
free, at the wearer's will.. While in-

expensive, the effect of these dainty

mufflers is: very pleasing, particularly

where worn by a slender, willowy wo-

man, but there are other collarettes—

thousands of them. Many are pretty,

and a few otherwise. Every taste can

be satisfied, and it is not necessary tq

empty the pocketbook in order to vos.
sess oneself of a dainty and artistie

throat protector.
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THE EXCELLENCE CF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fic SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress npon
all the importance of parchasing the

| true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrupof Iigs is manufactured
by the CavrrrorxiA Fic Syrur Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA Fic Syrup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
‘as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In ordertogetits beneficial

effects, please remember the name of

the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

EOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK, N. Ye.

A NEW HAIR FAATTRESS FOR
YOUR OLD FEATHER BED.

‘We will give you your choice, 8 new full-sized, 40
pound curled hair mattress, upholstered by union
workmen, covered in best hair ticking, or & pure
down quilt, or cash for your old feallier bed. If
you are not sat <fied, send back your mattress or
quilt and we will re SHERTour feathers. Est ablished
it) years. Bank referel
ANADA EXPORT Co.

 

Breoklyn.4Berry Street.

I ’09
 

NEW DISCOVERY, gives
DK OC Pe quick relief and cures worst
cases. Send ‘or ni of testimonials a1.4 10 days’
treatment Free. Dr K.-H GREEN'S SONS, Atlanta, Ga:

Genteel business, pays
AE WANTED well. Gents or ladies

needed at once. HOWARD BROS., Buffalo, N T.

     
[ealthyfappyGirls
often, from no apparent

cause, become languid and
despondent' tn the early days

of their womanhood They

drag along always tived,

never hungry, breathless
and with a palpitating

heart after shght exercise

so that merely to walk

up stairs is exhausting.

Sometimes a short.dry cough
leads to the fear that they

are“going into consumption’
They are anzmic, doc-

tors tell them, which means

that they have too little
blood Are you like that? Have you too little blood?

Move anemic people have been made strong. hungry.

energetic men and women by the use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills for Pale People than by any other means They
are the best tonic in the world.

Miss Lulu Stevens, of Gasport, Niagara Co., N. ¥., had been a very
healthy’girl until about a year ago, when she grew weak and pale. She
lost her appetite, was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost flesh

until she became so emaciated that her friends hardly knew her, The doc-
tors declared the disease anmmia, and gave her up to die. A physician

who was visiting in Gasport prevailed upon her to try Dr. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People. She did so, and was benefited at once. She is now

well and strong—the very picture of health.—Bugalo (N. Y.) Courier.

The genuine are sold only in packages, the wrapper

always bearing the full name. Foy sale by all drug-

gists or sent, postpaid, 5 the. Dr Williams Medicine

Company. Schenectady. NY
cents per box. Book of

, on receipt of price, fifty
cores free on request.

“BeiterWortWork Wisely TonWorkHaid.”Great“Efforts
are Unnecessary in House Gieaning if you Use

SAPOLIO 


